DRAFT ROOM
GAME TIME MENU

DRAFT BITES

BAVARIAN SOFT PRETZELS 12
Butter, salt, four peaks kilt lifter queso
Pair with four peaks hop knot american-style IPA

PUB BOARD 14
Chef’s selection of Schreiner’s sausage, az cheese co. cheese
Giant Spanish corn nuts, pickles, soft pretzel sticks, four peaks beer mustard
Desert honey
Pair with four peaks brut IPA

KILT LIFTER Nachos 13
House chips, four peaks kilt lifter queso, smoked pulled pork, pico de gallo
Avocado-lime crema, pickled jalapeños
Pair with four peaks kilt lifter scottish-style ale

CRISPY “TOSS” CHICKEN TENDERS 13
Choose naked, garlic-parmesan, or mango-habanero. Served with fries and ranch
Or barbecue sauce
Pair with four peaks hop knot american-style IPA

FARM FRESH

MODERN CAESAR 11
Kale, romaine, garlic-parmesan croutons, parmesan, house dressing
Add chicken for an additional 3.00
Pair with four peaks hop knot american-style IPA

CHOPPED SALAD 11
Romaine, spring mix, goat cheese, almonds, seasonal vegetables
Sherry mustard vinaigrette
Add chicken for an additional 3.00
Pair with four peaks white ale

BUNS
ALL “BUNS” SERVED WITH FRIES

½ POUND BLACK ANGUS BEEF BURGER* 15
Black angus beef, cheddar or pepper jack, butter lettuce
Tomato, onion, bread and butter pickles, brioche
Add bacon for an additional 2.00
Pair with four peaks kilt lifter scottish-style ale

DOUBLE CLUCK 14
Twin fried chicken filet, four peaks kilt lifter queso, smoked bacon, butter lettuce
Tomato, onion, bread and butter pickles, dijonnaise, brioche
Pair with four peaks hop knot american-style IPA

**Substitute a small chopped salad for fries 3.00

PLATES

PULLED PORK SKILLET MAC 16
Corkscrew pasta, four peaks kilt lifter queso, barbecue pulled pork
Monterey jack, tobacco onion
Pair with four peaks kilt lifter scottish-style ale

SCHREINER’S SAUSAGE 16
Three kilt lifter smoked local sausages, sauerkraut
German-style potato salad, four peaks beer mustard
Pair with four peaks hop knot american-style IPA

FISH AND CHIPS 15
Beer battered whitefish, fries, coleslaw, remoulade
Pair with four peaks golden lager

SWEETS

KLONDIKE COOKIE SKILLET 10
Giant chocolate chunk cookie, Klondike bar, whipped cream
Chocolate and caramel sauce, peanuts, maraschino cherry
Pair with four peaks kilt lifter scottish-style ale

CHICAGO CHEESECAKE 9
Whipped cream, chocolate and raspberry sauces, fresh berries
Pair with four peaks white ale

*Complimentary N/A beverage refill only with purchase of an entree

**These items may be served undercooked. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase the risk of foodborne illness.